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With the development and popularization, Internet conveniences people’s 
work and life and presents a new approach for all kinds of network crime. 
Because of anarchy and concealment for network crime, Internet is crime-ridden. 
It’s very important to found a metropolitan-area network information Real-time 
monitoring system to restrain network crime and make network information 
criterion. 
Unlike the generic network security system, the network information 
monitoring system does not detect the hacker’s intrusion, but provide an assistant 
for detecting some kinds of network crime by observing and recording some 
characteristic parameters of the normal network communications. It is necessary 
for the network information monitoring system to array in the city range. These 
monitoring nodes may be isomerous, and lie in protection area by the firewall. It 
is difficult to integrate the information among these distributed monitoring 
nodes.  
The main content of this paper is to provide the pivotal technologies 
research on monitoring metropolitan-area network information. Firstly, the paper 
discusses how to do a deeply protocol analysis from protocol data unite 
transferring through Internet. The task analyzes not only interface control 
information in link layer, internet layer and transport layer, but also all kinds of 
different structure datagram unit in application layer, such as HTTP, SMTP. 
Secondly, in order to resolve the problems of dropping data packet when network 
data stream is rushing, it brings forward the methods to attemper workflow 
among monitor groupware and to analyze protocol through the network dense 
data stream based on MPI. Finally，the paper illuminates the design idea and 
achievement method to set up a distributed network information monitoring 
system, which elucidates how to communicate in the transparency way between 













SOAP based on web services in J2EE platform. The research production of this 
thesis can proposes the solution to set up an effective and applied 
metropolitan-area network information monitoring system. 
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接收端和发送端的 MAC地址后面是 16位的类型字段(type field)。类
型字段中存放的是以太网帧中传送数据的上层协议的种类代码。这种代码是
由规定以太网协议的 RFC(Request For Comments)1700号规定的。 
以太网帧的报文部最大能存放 12，000位，即 1，500字节。 
帧的尾部是检查数据错误的错误检验及修正码。以太网中常使用循环冗
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4位版本 4位标题长度 8位服务类型 16位数据片长度 
16位鉴定域 3位标志 13位碎片偏移 
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